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: S| To the Rditors of the Crimson: . be 2 : i : | 

4 We were inter ‘ested to read the article you. carried be or 2 

"; ig the June 2 issue of the Crimson which referred Lae ; a 

a to Itek’s analysis of the Nix film of the Kennedy ie aes 
: 

; assassination. 
2° eS ee Poe fe : 

oe The follow ing points - will hopefully ¢ clarify our posi- EE Fe as . 

. tion with respect to some of Mr. Marcus’ statements. : ee m: 

1. Mr. Mareus talked tome, twice on the telephone : 2 

and, in fact,’ visited our Lexington plant last week . 

to obtain a Copy of our technical report on the a 

analy sis. 
: Be 

L. 

- 2. The Nix analysis was undertaken by Itek as 2 7 
. es 

public service ‘and was not subsidized by UPI or any- : 

_. one else. 
’ 

a 
; 

3: Hay ing decided to do the job, we were: cotnmit: B mat a 
5; 

ted to. reporting the results of our inv estigation what : on ye! e 

> eyer they might haye been and have done so, . : : *. OR oe 

a As far as I know, your reporter has not spokén with : 
o 

= . _any one here at Itek. Moreover, T do not know whethor : a 
+ 

or not} he has seen our technical report. 
t- x - } 

- _ Howard J. Hall a Po. 
2.4 

7s 
‘Manager, Public Relations we - 
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- Published Tuesdays ant Fridays from Suly 8 to 
‘s 

August 25 by the Harvard Crimson, Inc., 14 Plytapton 

St., Cambridse, Massachusetis 02138. Telephones: 
e 

. Kirkland 7 2S11, UNiversity S- 7600 Extensions 2154, : 
th 

-. 9196. Business telephone: KI 77-1224. 
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MARCUS REPLIES TO ITEK 
To the Editors of the Crrwson: 

The purpose of the letter in your August 8 issue 

from Howard Hall, public relations manager of Itek 

Corporation, is not clearly apparent, since Mr. Hall 

does not attempt to refute any substantive point con- 

tained in your June 2 article regarding photos con- 

nected with the Kennedy assassination. 

However, he does stress that Itek’s analysis of the 

Nix film “. . . was undertaken by Itek as a public 

service and was not subsidized by UPI or anyone 

else.” In so doing, his apparent aim is to counter any 

impression that Itek’s heavy dependency on federal 

contracts might in some degree have been a factor 

in their decision to undertake a lengthy and costly 

analysis of a photographic image which no recognized 

‘Warren Report critic’ had alleged to be a valid 

human figure. 

(Their conclusion that this image was indeed not 

valid lent comfort to those who choose to believe 

the Warren Commission’s findings, and at the same 

time confused many persons into believing that Itek 

had examined and refuted the validity of the much 

more compelling human-like images discussed in 

your June 2 article.) 

Itek, of course, is entitled to point out the facts 

as they see them. However, in this connection I be- 

lieve it also proper to point out that Itek president 

Franklin Lindsay has, for many years, served in an 

official capacity with numerous governmental and 

quasi-governmental agencies (see “Who’s Who in 

America.” vol. 34); and that there are strong indi- 

cations of an association with the CIA (for example, 

see his letter to the-editor, Boston Globe Jnl 

- 1964, in which he castigates a Globe editorial, which 

had spoken favorably of a book exposing certain 

CIA activities}. 

In view of the federal administration’s unmistak- 

ably clear position in opposition to a re-opening of 

the assassination controversy, Mr. Lindsay’s govern- 

mental ties would appear a legitimate cohsideration 

in viewing Itek’s involvement in this matter. 

Raymond Marcus 

Published Tuesdays and Fridays from July 3 to 
August 25 by Eee Harvard Crimson, Inc., 14 Plympton 
St., Cambridge Sa eaetis 02138. Telephones: 
Kirkland T2811, UNiversity §-7660 Extensions 2154, 
2156. Business telephone: KT 77-1224. 

Boisfeuilet Jones, Jr., Editor 
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(2260 *UHOS HIS TN AMR TOR, Sith Ray 1966-67) 
LINDSAY, Franklin Anthony, corp. exece; be Kenton, O., Mar. 12, 1916; 

s. Harry Wyatt and Ruth (Andrews) Le; A.B., Stanford, 1935; grad. student 

Harvard University, 1946; m. to Margot Coffin on December 17, 19h8 3 children-=— 

Catherine, Allison, John Franklin. With Columbia div. U.S. Steel Corpe; 
1938-39; exec. asst. to Bernard Baruch, U.S. delegation UN Atomic Energy Commie g 
1946; cons. Ho. of Representatives Select (Herter) Committee on Fgne Aid, 

1917-18, ECA, Paris; representative to exec. com. Orgn. European Econme COODe 
19L48-L9; with Def. Depte, 1949-53; with pub. affairs program Ford Founde s 
1953-56: prin. McKinsey & Co., Ince, N.Y.C., 1956-61; exece Vepe, dir. Itek 

? = . 2 Paces : ga oes he 4 

Corp., Lexington, Masse, 1961-62, president and director, 1962- —-, Consultant 

*. Mission to Yugoslavia, 1945. Decorated Legion of Merit. Mem. Nat. Planning Assn 
(vice chin. com. arms control 1959-62), Council Fgn. Relations, Inst. Strate- 

Judson Inst. (pub.mem.}, Phig Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi, Club; Coffee House 
(N.¥.C.), Author: New Techniques of Memt. Decision Making, 1958; also articles 
on nat. and fgn. policy. Home: Todd Pond Rd., Lincoln, Mass. Office: Itek Corpe; 
Lexington, Masse



LETTER TO EDITOR, Boston Globe, July 7; 1964, from Franklin A. Lindsay, president of ITEK CORPORATION: commenting on Boston Globe editorial June 21, 196), which praised "fhe Invisible Government!. b Wise and Ross, 3 3 . 3 . 

fo the Editor -- A recent Sunday editorial entitled " Gloak-and= : 
Dagger Stuff? discusses the problems of conducting secret operations in a democracy. The materials for the editorial are drawn from the book, "The Invisible Government," by Wise and Ross. : 

The major thesis of this book is that the Gentral Intelligence Agency is a free-wheeling operation subject to grossly inadequate control by 
either the President or the Congress. 

In your own editorial you state without qualification, "Subject to no 
control or accounting by Congress, it (the Central Intelligence Agency} has been able to topple foreign governments , .." This is simply 
not true. 

There are four subcommittees of regular standing committees of Congress that exercise regular and continuing control of CIA funds and activi- ties. These are not, as the book claims, "shadowy? sub-committees 
"controlled by the most conservative members of Congress." . They are 
composed of some of the most senior and respected men of Congress. sen. Saltonstall is one of them, 

The Congress can never be accused of reticence in canryin= out 16s 
constitutional function of legislative oversight over the activities 
of the executive branch. Yet it has voted down several resolutions 
offered by individual members to set up a special CIA watchdog com- mittee. The only reasonable conclusion that can be drawn is that as 
a whole Congress believes that present arrangements provide an ade- 
uate mechanism for control, 
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Glebets editorial you ask "why are its (CIA's) subversions of si governnents usually in the form of a palace coup, or of the Tet " The answer is again that 
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The authors of the book convey this impression from the few examples 
they have selected to prove their contentions, These examples are 

told in a racy style to imply to the reader that the authors were 
right by the side of the President or the chief GTA agent when the 

fateful operation took place, Clearly they weren't and their sources are often gossip, heresay, and self-serving statements after the LAC, 

fhere can be no disagreement that the reconwziliation of secret opera- tions with a democratic government operating in an open society is a very difficult problem, But this book appears more interested in peep-= hole revelations than in contributing constructively to public under» 
standing, 

May I say that I served in OSS with resistance groups in occupied Europe during World War IT and participated in the work of two presi- dential committees concerned with de ense policies and the operations of the National Security 

€ 
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- . 

FRANKLIN A, LINDSAY — 
Belmont
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ReCome a ture 

Bee 

~ ab +}. en eee art drat ts the Impression one cet 

ivnamite-packec 

David Wise, enief af the Naw York 
Herale 
réau, whose stories often anpeer in 
the Glave, and Thomas B. Ross. a < G WSS, 

_ Washington correspondent of the 
Chicago Sun-Times and unt:l this 
montn & Niernan Feilow at i 

-* Vard, 

| xd * 

re Because their book might ap- 
| Pear to spill a lot of secrets, it will 
| doubtless come under heavy attack 

—in fact, it already has, in a stocy 

re at 

from Washinzton last week, that 
described officials of the Central 

_Intelligence Agency as charging 
that the book violated security by 
meming CIA agents, and as even 
considering the buying up of all 
eépies of the book, 

_ This ought to make it 2 bask 
publisher's dream. The authors 
assert that precisely for security 
reasons. they had deleted many 
mames from the book. and that 
nose which appear in it have aj- 

teady been printed elsewhere. 
What they have done, they say, 

is to prece together various itenis 
end scraps already puodlished thut 
hot widely enough, one concludes) 
in order to fill out the background 
of, and give meaning to, quite a 
few world-shaking events. 

It 1s a method common to Jour- 
Malists, scholats——and Spies. It is 
also perfectly legitimate. After 
World War IT. before the Sowiet 
Union acquired the A-homb secret 
@ Johns Hopkins professor ine 

physics used the same method of 
collating already pubushed items 
and came up with a beek that told 
Bo much abeut the A-romn tnat 
Ma) Gen Leshe Ro Groves. head of te Steen : ; - e Manhattan Project. ordered it 
Suppressay- sae 

Dur gevernment’s cloak-and % ary 

if tnat toa often sets cut of 

C3 

Secrecy hae te tee Hoe 

of the CIA's treubies is trat, ie-% 

s gether with pubhie offic 

political cand:ciates, the CLA usell 

has [et too many cats out of too s 

many bats Te use Hs own jargon. = 

‘surfaced’ and, its operat.ons have 

its “caver” has been eaposed. The: 

fault dees not he with a free press. : 

No one can dispute the need for. 

the CIA; that was snown by Pearl; F 

Harbsr, and then by fhe cold war 
Its predecessors were the Offices of i 

. . & 

Strateric Services and of War In-: 

formation, doth under Gen “Wild 

Bill” Donovan in World War IL j 

Urged oy President Truman, Con-: 

gress set up the CIA in 1147. 

Sunject to no centrol er account: ¢ 

ing by Congress, it has been able 

lo topple foreign governments by 

subversion and. in the case of Cuba, 
onnt an invasion which viclat ~ mont an invasion ch viclated cope. 

five creates ata eo Nheutracty: 

Act. To protect its secret ancra. 
Tens he vayup 

os 

Ss Dern fo 

Saez 7? 

WY. Dulles, the former 
4 
ae head of the CIA, hus tustifed some 

et cee nein 4 
; i 3 rmnetnecds by the necessity to 

SOiste Gi Shs a. egat ire with fre,” and few will 
Quarrel with this. But “The In- 
wisidle Covernmenf” raises some 
important’ questions, and among 
them is that of the eect upon frea- 
dom and democracy, i 

* 

In subverting foreign govern- 
ments aad spying abroad, the CIA 
1s only doing what the world Com- 
munist movement has been doing 
for a much longer time. To most 
peopie. surely, this ts sufficient ex- 
cuse for its actions and their 

BECPSSItY. e 
But why, a discerning reader 

must ask, are its subversions of 
foreign governments usuai:y in the’ 
form of a “palace coup,” o: cf the 
mstallatien of an unpopular gov- 
ecnment which perpetuates the 
very conditions tha t 
greetrof Cooma tas ee 

In this connection, it is of in- 
terest that the one government 
agency aproad which the CIA has 
not been able to use as a “cover” is 
the Peace Corps. On the urgent 
Tecnmmendation af its directrr 
Sargent Snriver Je. the late Pree 
dent Kennedy ordered the Cia 
not to send any azents into that 
organization. : 
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abou vids 

f Rep tne Soviet 

from charging that the Peace 

Corps was full of such agents. Yet 

ers policy may have far more 

effect in making the Un:ted States 

» truly popular in underdeveloped 

| countries than its cloak-and-dagzer 

“| operations, necessary though they 
. may be. 

The late President Kennedy 

once told the CIA: “Your suc- 

7: Crsses are unheraided. vour tatlures 

/ are trumpeted.” Messrs, Wise and 

Ross have blown the trumpet on tne 

fatiures, and doubtless there 1s an- 

other side to it of which much mtd. 

be kept secret. Yet in a democracy 

the people have a right to know all 
sides The pity is that it is not vet 
possible in this world for a full and 

; free exchange of all pertinent facts. 
‘ This 1s particularly true in the 
emmunist world Even in or 

secrecy 38 gaining e oeraece 
impertant a Nusiness is it that ae 
Revernment now employs aoe.t 
enG.oNe persons and spends about S4 
bilien a year for the CLA and its 
otner intelligence branches. 

Former President Harry S. 

Truman. ina sense sown “father,” 
last \ear urged that the CIA's 
“aperational duties be terminated 
er preperiy used elsewhere.” Wise 
and Ross call for steps by Congress 
to control it and make it truly 
accountab&, as is the Atomic 
Energy Commissien Thev say th 

Tesultant danger © exposure 

o 

is 

“far less than the aanger of shrek 
power.” 

It must he sa:d that they make 
aocase. Their book. wale it ws, 
draw hot denials trom Washington 
Is fascinating reacung 

UNCLE DUDLEY 
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; The CIA Not So Unbridled 
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To the Ed:tor—A recent Sun- 
day editorial enutled “Clean- 
end-Dageer Stuff’ discusses 
he probleras of conducting 

secret cperalions in & democ- 
racy. The matenals for the 
editoria! sre drawn from the 
book, “The Invis:ble Govern- 
ment,” by Wise and Ross. 

The major thesis of this took 
is that the Central Inteliigence 
Agency is a free-wheeling 
operation subject to grossly in- 
adequate control by e:ther the 
President or the Congress. 

In your own editernal you 
state without qualification, 
“Subject to no controi or ac- 
counting by Congress, it (the 
Central Intelligence Asency) 
has been able to teppie foreign 
governments...” This is simply 

not true. 
There are four subcommit- 

tees of regular stand:ng cer}- 
mittees of Congress that ex- 
ercise regular and continuin 
control of CIA funds and ac- 
tivities. These are not, as the 
book claims, “shadswy” sub- 
committees “controiled by the 
most conservative members of 
Congress.” They are composed 
o? some of the most semor and 
respected men of Congress. 
Sen. Saltonstall is one of them. 

The Congress can never te 
accused of reticence in carry- 
ing out its constitutional func- 
tion of legislative oversight 

vities of the ex- 
ecutive branch. Yet it has 
woted down several resolutions 

offered by individual members 
to set up a special CIA watch- 
dog committee. The only rea- 
sonable conclusion that can be 
drawn is that as a whele Cen- 
gress believes that present ar- 
rangements provide an ade- 
Quate mechanism for contrel 

In the Globe's editorial you 
ask “why are its (CIA's) sub- 
versions of foreign govern- 
ments usually in the form of 
a palace coup, or of the in- 
stallation of an unpopular gov- 
ernment.” The answer wu 
again that It isn't so. 

The euthors of the book con- 
vey this impression from the 
few exempies they have select- 
ed to prove their contentions. 
These exampies bre toid in a 
racy style to umply to the read- 

rc that the authors were mght 
by the side of the Fres:cent or 
the chief CLA agent when the 
fateful operatiog tock place. 
Clearly they weren't and their 
sources are often gossip, hear- 

say, ard acif-serving state- 

ments after the fact 

h 

There can be no Cisagreé- 

ment that the reconciLation 

secret cperations with a ¢emo- 

cratic government operaung im 

an open society ts &@ Very aime 

cult problem. But this book 

appears more interested uf 

peephole revelations than in 

eontr:butin econstrucuvely to 

ublic understanding. 

“! May I say tnat I served in 

OSS with resistance RFOuRS in 

occupied Europe during Wwerid 

Wer Il and perticipated in the 

work of two presidential com- 

mittees concerned with de- 

fense policies and the opera 

trons of the National Security 

Council 

FRANKLIN A LINDSAY 

Belment


